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Ma Ni sh m a f rom Jerusal em : A W eekl y Touch of
Torah (Pap erback)
By Rabbi Arnold M Goodman

Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. After 50 years guiding major congregations in Chicago,
Minneapolis and Atlanta, Rabbi Goodman continues to inspire and inform with his weekly Torah
interpretations from Jerusalem. Ma Nishma draws on his wide secular learning, his abiding love of
Torah and a passion for Jewish destiny in the American Diaspora and in Israel to prove that these
timeless texts hold profound lessons for us all. Melvin Konner, MD, PhD, professor at Emory university has authored eleven books including The Jewish Body and Unsettled: A n Anthropology of
the Jews Rabbi Goodman finds the link between the text of Torah and the story of our lives in each
of these lovely and inspiring teachings. My favorite part is his weekly conclusion, often introduce
with the words may we. I am encouraged each time to become a little better version of what I can
be. Rabbi Jack Moline, Rabbi Emeritus of Agudas Achim Congregation in Alexandria, VA Arnold
Goodman s Ma Nishma from Jerusalem is an inspiring combination of wisdom and intellect. If you
ever wondered whether the weekly parshiyot could really be relevant...
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Reviews
Absolutely essential go through pdf. Indeed, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at at any
time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Julia Mohr II
Very good e-book and valuable one. It can be writter in basic words and phrases and not confusing. You will not really feel monotony at whenever you
want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Mr . Antwon Fr a mi
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